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Foll teachers strike?

Faculty angered by
BOG policy re-write

Margaret•Scluald

by Carol Jean Zalatoris .
The chairpersons of the
Faculty Senates at the five
universities under the Board of
Governors for State Colleges
and approximately 70 fac-ulty
members attended the BOG
meeting July 28 to voice their
opposition to the Board ' s
policy re-write currently under
negotiation. ·
Each chairperson informed
the members of the BOG that
the faculty at their respective
universities are .unwilling to
further continue negotiating
the amended board policy.
They also requested that
negotiatjons on the governing
board's policy be haulted until

after a collective bargaining
contract has been accepted.
The faculty b elieve that
Don~ld Walters, Executive
Director BOG, the members of
the BOG and the university
presidents are attempting to.
undermind the faculty and
weaken their rights as professors. Their major objections
concern tenure, promotion, the
status of department chairpersons, and guidelines for grievance procedures.
Nort heastern Illinois Uni-

versity Sociology Professor
Margaret Schmid, President of
the American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) Local 3500,
told Print that the faculty
"oppose the Board's policy rewrite and believe that issues
affecting faculty should be
part of the collective bargain- _
ing contract, therefore, should
be discussed with the faculty
bargaining agent. She added
that the Board 's primary
·concern should be the collective bargaining contract since

the contract would supercede
Board policy.
Another major concern of
the faculty is that the
members of the BOG can
unilaterally change or modify
any policies or guidelines
without consulting the faculty.
At the meeting, Donald
Walters summerized negotiations thus far while angered
faculty listened and booed.
Following the meeting, the
faculty rallied and reaffirmed
(Cont'd on page 3)

Student .evaluations
devised to note
outstandi'!g faculty
by Judy Macio
This week students will have
an opportunity to recognize
fa culty m ember s who they
wish to recommend to other
students. Tables wit h recommendation forms developed by
the Faculty Evaluation Committee of t he Student Senate
will be in village square, the
classroom building, and science
building from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.
This form contains the
following information: " A recommenation from other students is one of the best ways
for a person to select the better
coµrses and instructors. Have
you .had any instructors that
you would like to recommend?
We are interested -only in
positive
recommentations.
Some instructors are strongly
liked or stronly disliked by
different students. Knowing
this will help you to decide
whether or not you will want
to take that particular -instructor. This information will be
made available in booklet form
by the UNI Student Government. Students are asked to

fill in t he name of t he course,
the instructor, a n d a few
comments. The forms will be
returned to t he ,tables or the
student senate office and will
be initiated. No forms will be
accepted by mail.
The idea of approaching the
recommendation from a posit_.
ive aspect came about thru
discussion with Dr. Frank
Loos of the Psychology Department who has done numerous studies in the area of
faculty evaluation. The form is
a modification of one developed by him . The Faculty
Evaluation Committee· and the
Student Senate felt this approach would be beneficial for
the students as it will help
them in selecting teachers who
would provide the best program for them.
, The booklet which will be
put out by the Student
Government will_contain quoted comments · from the evaluation forms which will be widely
distributed on campus. Students are encouraged to participa~ as a greater response
will allow for a more complete
publication.

BOG facu_lty attend July Board of Governors meeting to voice their opposition to the Board's rewritten policy. Photos: Carol Jean Zalatoris

Three methods of payment

for arriving Fallhills
On approximately August 8,
Fall Term bills will be mailed
out. Payment of these bills is
due by August 19, 1977.
Payment of fees may be
made in any one of three ways :
1) U.S. Mail to Cashier, 2)
Drop in Box in Cashier's
Office, 4-001 Classroom Building, or 3) In person, Cashier's
Office, 4-001 Classroom Building, between 8 :30 a.m. and
4 : 45 p .m . Monday through
Thursday, and between 8: 30

a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on Fridays.
·To mail in bills, return them
along with check or money
order (made payable to Northeastern Illinois University), in
the envelope provided with the
bill. The envelope must be
postmarked no later t han
August 19. All bills must be
validated on or before August
19 or pre-registration will be
c.ancelled. This holds true to all
bills whether there is a balance
due shown or not (Validation
of the bill means it must carry

a validated stamp issued by
the Cashier's Office). Every
bill must be validated. .
If Financial Aid Waiver,
Scholarship , or Cooperating
Teacher Cer tificate are not
reflected on the bill, contact
the Financial Aids Office
immediately before the due
date.
.
If there is a balance ·forward
amount due from previous
terms shown on the bill, this
must be cleared at the time of
validation.
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your July 22, 1977 issue; their
Dear Editor:
I USED TO BE A BUSI- lack of depth precluded apy
NESS MAJOR. That is right I stronger reaction. Mr. Dav.is'
was, but I'll tell you why I'm insights into the problems . of
this institution are presented
not now.
My first encounter with the in an attempted sa1tirical
B&MG Dept., was to find out fashion which fails miserable.
what they had to offer. I was Being the diligent student that
given the stp.ndard line .t hat is he implies he is, Mr. Davis
fed to all new students. We, must surely be aware that
"WE", are here to ehlp you. satire con only be written with
Then I was given my first real a corrective moral purpose, yet
lesson, I tried ·t o enroll in an such a purpose is not present
Accounting I course. The in Mr. Davis' letter.
Concerning tpe inefficiency
advisor flatly refused to sign
m·, enrollment card, because of operation of the University
she said some Seniors enrolled Mr. Davis makes no conclusion
in B&MG might _want the other than to lament his own
course. Since they had advance misfortunes and sufferings.-. If
registration privileges, I argu- Mr. Davis' actual desire is to
ed that if they did not sign by say, "This school sucks! " then
now I should be able to do so he is being neither original nor
because of their negligence. entertaining in expression., The
NO, I will not sign until I have same sentiment is communi:
talked to them, and that's cated far more effectively oir
final. ·
. the lavatory walls, from which
So I marched myself down Mr. Davis could learn quite a
to counseling, and had them bit about style.
sign my card, since I had
Mr. Davis takes strongest
every right to apply for the exception to the upcoming
literacy test, and it is these
course.
I must say I soon forgot comments that Mr. Davis
about this and resumed my unwittingly plays the" fool and
studies, also I might add that reveals what is the essence of
I attended Accounting I that Northeastern Illinois University. Mr. Davis states, " It's
semester.
Former Business Major interesting how I .am on the
Deans List and still must take
this ridiculous test. " Come
Deer Editor,
now, Mr. Davis, having the
I was annoyed to read Mr. superior intelligence that you
Richard Davis' comments in yourself attest to, certainly

the stall
The N9rtheastern Print, the officially recognized student
newspaper serving Northeastern Illinois University, 5500
N. St . Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60625, is published each
F riday during the regular aca dem ic yea r . Materia l
published herein is not to be confused with views expressed
by the university administration.
The editors have sole authority governing all material
submitted and reserve the right to edit copy. Editing
implies that editors need not accept all submitted materia1.
Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon,
for the following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed.
Late copy or material that does not conform to the
standards set forth under Print publication policy will be
handled accordingly by the editors. The editors will publish,
at their discretion any letters to the editor, announcements,
articles, photos, advertising, or other submitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor.
Unsigned letters will not be published, but names will be
wit hheld and remain confidential upon request . Obscenities
are discouraged.
The"NortheasJ;ern Print office is open daily and is located
in room E -049, north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number
is 583-4050, extensions 508 or 509. After 9:00 PM or after
t he switchboard is closed, call direct 583-4065.

Editor-in-Chief ... . ....... ... ... .. . .. . ..-. . ... Robert J. Kosinski
Managing Editor.. , . ..... . . . .. .. . . ........ . Carol Jean Zalatoris
8\lsiness Manager . . . .. ... ..... . . . .... . ... . . ... . Mitchell Braun
Sports Editot . .. ....... .. ... . . ..... . . .. .. . .. . , .. . . . Jnhn Stepal
Photo Editor ... . .. . . . ~ .. . . .-.. . .. . ... . ....... . •. Ci ndy Hagert~

STAFF: Roxane Baird , Miriam Bassman, Nancy Burton, Dan
Pearson , Benilde·Polvernini, Diana Saunders

PHOTOGRAPHERS: ,James Gross, Dolora Jung, Ann Holda
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you can write a more polished
<: ".'
prose for publication. • .Is. •the
~: :::~:- :~ :: . ~
list that you are on .one of
,. :-..: ♦• • deans? If so, is .this:list lim.ited
to the deans of this institution
or is this a nationwide
catalogue? And how are you
on this list?-Are you ,aitt4ig on
it? What exactely is interest,, ~ , )'•
ing about. your being on this
' ...
,. .
list?
_
~ !' .. .: : lo:
There is, of course, nothing
·io · · ·
interesting about Mr. Davis
... ;
n- 7',."
being on the Dean's List: He is
just like the others and tliey
•
'. · · · :
we don·+
all write sentences like the one
dyh n1J-e eM'-'~h
quoted above. What Mr._Davis . ·
'~ ·. . ··:
.,.-.k"t ,:hnf ,"
fails to realize is that he is just .
•no
'
.
..
h
.
•
D
one of the many mediocre
1/"
•
students at a mediocre school.
q_
0
Mr. Davis is just taking up a
0,.
space set aside for ,the vast
n
majority of ordinary souls.
Rather than feel insulted as
Mr. Davis admits, .he should
be glad to b~ where _he is. All ·
schools cannot be . Harvard;
Northeastern failure is its ·
.
.
...
..,
... ·. ' . ~..
.,.
.
inability to realize this. The
-f
"entire s_tudent body" is not
insulted, Mr. Davis; they are
'just bar~ly , gettirig _·by. How
pretentious of . Mt.' i:>avis to
feel.insulted! How" pretentious
of Northeastern Illinois -University to . -feel it offers an
The Library wishes to
to the pqblic. The reserve
education _when such a test is remind all .~ff _!lnd stqderits
section will _function as USQ.al,
necessary, and it is necessary that Ju,ly 25 was. the begjn¢n_g ~ 9.nd _i;egµlar reserve borrqwing
as Mr. Davis has Demonstrat- date for ' interiin .. botrowiril . privileges will "be" maintalned.
ed.
Books will _oe-due· ·oh S~ptem-'~ ":_'Tnemain circulation des¼;~ will
Mr; Davis concludes · his ber 19; 1977. ' (Validated:-JD •oir.:.·. "f~
tt returns; fipes, and fees
letter with an explanation of proof of registration for Fall
for lost .items, but nothing will
the true intent of this literacy trimester is required in order
be charged out for borrowing.
test whi~h smacks of racism. to check out Library Materials)
All other areas will be closed
By saying that t he true intent August 19 is the deadline date
to the public. At the end of the
of the literacy test is t o for stu dents to ret urn all
day on August 19 the doors of
discriminate against minori- Library materials.
the old library will close, and
tyis, " especially the spaiµs h
The Library will begin its
it is expected to . reopen the
( sie ) speaking communit y ," move into the new building on_
New Location on Wedn~sday,
Mr. Davis asserts his doubts Monday , August 15. Starting
September 7. The hours for
t hat minority students ca n on t his da te a nd through
that .day will be 9:00 a.m. to
ever master the English lang- August 19 there will be limited
4 :00 p .m . Regula r library
uage while once again showing library service. The reference
hours w!l-1 start on Thursday,
the need for such a test . Unlike area and staff will be available
Sep~ember 8.
Mr. Davis I do not feel that
minority students must suffer
from inferior intelligence due
to genetic . or environmental
OPE N
LVNCH
causes. One cannot deal with
this world, Mr. Davis, unless
one has a mastery of rhetoric,
a mastery by Cicero and other .
classic oraters. There is no
escaping this fact. By assum' J .'
ing that minority cannot pass
y·,
a liUiracy t est Mr. Davis
I ,• • .
. ,,
a ccep ts the role · of the
.OPEN
mediocre for a single class of
11-AM
D.AIL¥
. ,
people. But this need not be
so!
Mr. Davis is like 'the rest of
us ; w·e prefer to see our faults
FREE - . . ~ Pi~cher of Beer wjt h the purc hase
Of a Mediu m Pizza.
in others rather than ourselves,
FR EE- - 2 Pitchers of Beer with the
to paraph r ase Dean Swift.
purchase of a Large Pizza.
(Whose list is he on, Mr.
50~ OFF - Any Luneti~on ~ rder.
Davis? ) Success is possible for
all. Success is, in fact, possible
for this school. But, in order to
· ·, SUN D,A Y. ,_ ,Mov ie Nita, 10:30.p.m . '
succeed we must prepare
TUES. &. THU RS. - Lodles Nile. All
un·escorted ladies ~•;T
se f~r a drink. •
ourselves for the effort true
success requires. Unfortunately for most·, it takes moral
LOUNGE · ■ · PUB
strength in order to succeed.
And where is that to come
from, Mr. Davis?
Sincerely,
Thomas A. Corfman
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FACULTY /BOG

..

(Cont'd from page 1)

Th_e

. their efforts for a strong
collective bargaining contract
and their refusal to be
intimidated.
Will there be a teacher's
strike in Fall? Schmid said
that "because the Board has
remained completely intransit• .
ive, there is always the
· possibility of a strike but it's
too soon to tell." She explained
negotiations regarding the
collective bargaining contract
began last November. The
faculty hope to reach a
reasonable contract agreement
by mid-fall.

*

' .

'

-

... -
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Moriarty & As~iates Financial Bro~ers
can help students who are employed full
time. We arrange personal loans, consoli-dations, mortgages - and - business loans. •

WE HELP PEOPLE FIND MONEY. Call us •
348-5389 anytime.

Faculty's
Proposals

SALARIES: A 15% overall increase, including a $2,500 annual
increase; establishment of minimum salaries based on rank,
professional training, and years of service; substantial promotion ·
and PhD/terminal degree increments; the establishment of
Annual Distinguished Faculty Awards.
TENURE, PROMOTION, APPOINTMENT, REAPPOINTMENT, EVALUATION: Policies and procedures concerning all
personnel matters be spelled out contractually preventing
unilateral BOG changes in policies and procedures; setting forth
in advance the criteria by which faculty performance will be
judged as well as the ways in which those judgements will be
made, thus preventing arbitrary actions.
ACADEMIC FREEDOM: The faculty are seeking .a
This is the la.s t
contractual protection of academic freedom, ·broadly defined so as
issue of PRINT for
to guarantee faculty the ability to perform in an atmosphere
conduicive to professional excellence.
·
the Summer Term.
GRIEVANCE
PROCEDURE:
The
faculty
are
seeking
an
The next issue will
equitable procedure guaranteeing due process to all, terminating
be Friday, Septemin bidning arbitration on procedural matters by a professional,
ber 16. The deadneutral third party.
PROFESSIONAL WORKING _CONDITIONS: The faculty
1ine for submitting
propose
that professional conditions of employment (work load,
copy will be Tuesprocedures for assignment of duties, overload pay, physical
day, September 13,
facilities ) be specified in the contract, thus spelling them out and
12:00 noon.
protecting them, from unilateral change.
NONDISCRIMINATION: The faculty propose contractual
prohibition of discriminatory practices, wit h alleged discrimina·
tion subject to the grievance procedure.
lt Hollywood Bed 49.95 >fCOMPOSITION OF THE BARGAINING UNIT: The faculty
: Twin Matt & Box 58.00 :
propose that the bargaining unit be defined to include
lf- Full Matt & Box 68.00 lf- department chairpersons, all Category B faculty (librarians,
: . Queen Matt & Box88.00 :
counselors, and audio-visual/learning services professionals), and
Folding Cot
49.95
so-called temporary faculty.
lf- Pillows .
1.90 lfFACULTY SENATES: The faculty propose that democratically 'elected Faculty Senates be given effective decision-making
authority in academic areas.
~
PAST PRACTICES: The faculty propose a past practice
......- clause which would require negotiations and agreement with the
:
4635 N. K edzie
: ' faculty bargaining agent before BOG policies or practices having

TOP: UNI Sociology Professor Margaret Sclimid, AFT-BOG
President, delivers a reassuring speech to BOG faculty members.
BOTTOM: BOG Executive Director Donald Walters summerizes
negotiation progress while angered faculty listened and booed
during the July BOG meeting at GSU. Photos: Carol Jean
Zalatoris
.......
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The U.N I Kindergarden Day !
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i·
•

Care Cent er has a limited
nu m ber of openings f or the
Fall '1977 Trimester.

:
:
:

i
!
i
•

Contact: Ruth Keller or Mary Lou Simm s :
at ext. 558, 559 for further information · :
and applications.
:

•
········~····························································

•

We are open_lng Olf' house to you

THE .

Chinese Buffet'
A lot of companies will offer you an important sounding title.
But how many offer you a really important job?
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your
commission. A job with responsibility. A job that r"equires skill
. and. leadership. A job ·that's more than just a job, because it's
also an adventure.
We have excellent positions available to men and women
in Nuclear Power, Aviation, Surface Warfare, Supply Corps,
Civil Engineering, and more. And if you're still an
undergraduate, you may be eligible for financial assistance
prior to graduation.
.
If that's the kin d of job yo u're looking fo r , speak to your
local recruiter.
Contact:
Steve Boaz, LT, USN
Bldg 41 N.A.S .
Glenview, Ill. 60026
(312) _6 57-2169 Collect

Enjoy the Smorgasbord
of Oriental Delights
lunch $2.79 dinner S4.25 ..,
All You Can Eat!
New Hours:
'

Monday thru Friday
Lunch 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday
Lunch) 11 :00 1.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dinner 4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
\

5854 N. LINCOLN

334.5252·

..

5 1 August, 19n

PRINT
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announceme.its l\
UNIVERSITY COUNSELING CENTER urges all students
STUDENT FEES AND ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE
who
are on prqbation for the current July-August session to
meets every Tuesday at 1 p'.m. in room E-214.
report to t he UCC , room B-115. There will be trained counselors
THE PARKING APPEALS BOARD meets every Friday at 10 there, to help any student to understand and remedy . those
circumstances which account for his failure to maintain the
a .m. in room E-214.
required "C" grade point average.
.

♦

♦·

♦
♦

CHARTER REVIEW BOARD meets every Tuesday
throughout the month of ~ugust at 10:00 a.m. Meetings· will be
FRIDAY PRAYER: The Muslim Students' Association of
held
in
the
Student
Senate
Conference
room,
E-214.
·
Northeastern
Illinois University has . made arrangements for
♦
Friday P rayer every Friday at 2:00 p .m. in room CC-219.
♦

:
• ·

·r"

COMMITTEE VACANCIES: There are student vacancies on
the following committees - Senate Vehicle Committee (1), · UNI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION is hQlding an open meeting on
Student Satelite Advisory Committee (unlimited), Constitution Thursday, August 11, at 7:00 in room CC-217. The meeting will
Revision Committee (5 senator vacancies), Faculty Evaluation provide a chance for any interested alums and prospective
Committee (unlimited), Advisory Committee on Program graduates to find out what activities the Alumni Association is
Development (1 student), Committee for the Evaluation of the involved in, and how they can become a part of them.
♦
BA/BOG Program (1 student). For further information contact
THE STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL [S.H.A.C.]
♦ the Student Government office in room E-212, Ext. 501,2,3.
has
cancelled their films for the month of August because of the
:
poor
turn-out at the previous films. We hope to continue them in
KIDS KOLLEGE will. be having their annual art fair August
♦
.
10th, at the Village Square. Projects made by the kids will be for the fall.

good
:
neighbor. •

.................
♦

The American Red Cross

♦

:
♦
♦
♦

On-Campus
· BLOOD DRIVE

♦
♦ sale. Profit will help .finance trip to Great America. Everyone is

: Tuesday, August 9 : welcome. HoP,e to see you there.
♦
9a.m.- 3p.m.
♦
THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will hold its first annual picnic on
:
Al~mni Hall
:

...............,.

Sunday, August 21. For further information contact the
Psychology department office, ext. 670-671. All UNI students
and their friends are welcome.

SUMMER
HOURS

THE·
BOOKNOOK
ISNOW
OPEN 'TIL
6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Thursd ay

BLOOD DONOR CARDS STILL A WAIT PICK UP: The
following students should come to Health Service to pick up their
wallet ID cards that show their blood donation on June 14, and
their . Blood Type and Rh Factor:
Kent T. Baker, Mike Calhoun, Kristine Callaghan, Becky Dill,
Dale Dompier, Michael Flanner y , Nick Galanes , Maur een
Garrity, William Goodman, Joel Gutman, Jeff Rossin, Joanne
Kalnitz, Vera Kasberger , Raymond Keable, J ean King, Cathy
Kreps, Dan McGovern, Gary Malandruccolo, J ane Morrissey,
Khan Moshin, Vicki Munn, Nella Perrine, Mona Rios, Edward
Schalek, Gail Seidman, Robin Stickney, Bob Tucker, Janice
Weiner , Wayne West man, J ack Zamstein, J acob Zimmerman.

. FOUR WORKSHOPS : THE JOB HUNT: WHAT DO I DO?:
Many of you this summer are looking for full or part-time jobs for
the fall. You may have questions about procedures to follow in
this search such as what to put in a resume or what to say in an
interview. During the first two weeks of August, four workshops
are being given by the Career Services Office that may be able to
assist you. They are being called THE JOB HUNT: What Do I
Do? and will be held from 2-4 p.m., Tues. and Thurs. , August 2,
4, 9, and 11. If you are interested, sign up in the Career Services
Office·, B-117, by Aug. 1.
-

tl"Jiere IS a difference!!!
PREPARE FOR:

Friday 'til 3 PM

~- ~-~
GMAT · ·GRE • OCAT

CPAT -• VAT • SAT
ECFMG • FLEX
NAT'L -MEDICAL BOARDS
NAT1 DENTAL BOARDS .
Our broad range of programs p rovides an umbrella of testing know-how that enables us to offe r the best preparation
available . no matter which course is ta ke n .- Over ;is· years
of ffi<,Perience and. success . Small cl asses . Vo luminous
home study matenal11. Courses that are constantly up dated . Permanent centers open days & weekends -al l year.
Co mple te tape facilities for review of 'c lass' lesso ns and for
1J se of supple mentary materi als . Make-ups for missed lesso ns at our ce nters .

S T'P r;; r , SlJ"'ff P , !'Jr,r :; CO ""' / .CT ~
CL 1.' \SSES-8 1 rr 1r r ::.: -:--"!""'. r:(:\~ r
coer: sr: s :- rv): : 1 n C0 ' " ' I\' C:: :
~ f ':.. /-- :-·- :) /\ ':! - r. . . "l'- T- 0 C /. T- S /' fV f 1 - .,... or.~ "·"[ fl ~ ' 'C /: T

~f() ~ :

T

1·r

20?0 W. Devon
Chicago , Ill. 60645
(312 ) 764-5151

~
~-H

lf'aap'

Out side NY State On lv
CALL TOLL FREE

800-221-9840

N.

"" _
EDUC ATIONAL CEN TER
'
T E S T PREPARAT IO N

C-, P f (I A LI S T C, C,I N C [

Cent ers in Ma jor U.S. Citi es

1q3;,

.

.

Disabled park~ng avai}~ble
to authorized m.otorists

through Health Services
Pers ons with permanent
handicaps or temporary mobility disabilities, must obtain a
special decal from H ealth
Service- NOT . SE CURITYin order to_ use Handicapped
Parking Spaces.
A permanently handicapped
person is one who is confined
all or part of the time to · a
wheel chair or walker, who
always uses crutches or a cane,
and one with obviously impaired ampulation due to lower
extremity defect.
·
A temporarily· disabled person is one whose mobility is
temporarily limit ed due to
temporary use of a wheel chair,
crutch, cane, leg cast or brace.
To apply fo r a special

................

: RADIO. TIM E •
:
SALES
:·

••••••••••••••••
: · We represent over 700 :

•
·•
:
•
:
•
-•
:

radio stations across •
th e country. Most of •
my su mmertime col- :
lege help are earn ing •
. in excess of $200 per :
week for 30 hours of •
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par~ing decal, the person must
go to Health Service, i n
person, where he/she will be
interviewed by a staff member,
who t hen determines the
elegibility. If approved the
applicant must complete a ,
form by giving car model,
color, state license, and UNI
sticker number.
Temporary permits will bear
the date of exper:ation, after
which the person cannot use
the special spaces. An extension of time will require the
expired decal to be turned into
Health Service, and a new one
issued.
Clearly marked parking
spaces are provided in several
diverse locations on campus as
\

•'.Fast, D.,,.,,ilable ~•,vice

• Speech••• Reports, etc.
All Mat erial", Sold ~
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RESTA URANT & PUB
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(corner M Iiwaukee & Demps ter)
2727 W. Hu ward St. 33&-2166
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Rally to Defend the
i
i• Right to Choose Abortion i•
♦

· •

•:~
•:
••i

SATURDAY, AUGUST6, NOON
Federal Bldg., Jackson & Dearborn

KLUCZYNSKIBLDG.

•:

In 1973 women won the right to safe, legal abortions. Today this right is under attack. An anti-abortion
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minority has pressured the Illinois legislature to pass two bills:
House Bill 333 - (like the Federal Hyde Amendment now in Congress) which limits this right for
poor women by cutting off medical funds for abortions for welfare recipients.
House Bill 480 - which limits abortions for women under 18 by requiring consent bf both parents or a
court order.
These bills would deny abortions to young and poor women, including many Black and Latin women.
It would fo~ce these women to seek unsafe, back-alley abortions, bear a child they may not want, or seek
to abort themselves.
.
The governor MUST NOT be allowed to sign these bills into law! If the right to choose abortion can be
taken away from the young and poor, it can be taken away from all of us.
·
Just as we had to organize to win the right to abortion in 1973 - now WE THE MAJORITY must fight
to defend that right,
DON'T let the minority take back our freedom to choose.
l. Attend the August 6 Rally and bring friends.
2, Write Governor Thompson to veto the two bills: at State House, Springfield, IL 62706
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Sponsored by the Ad Hoc Committee for Abortion Rights
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;:;en only one do ar to cove
postage) for your <;OP.Y. of our
·1atel!lt _mail -order catalog .of ove
7,QOO: i:esearch papers,
• '1t,la/lty U,f1j,rpa11ed

near to the beveled curbs and
entrances as possible, These
spaces are identified with signs
display the blue Symbol of
Access (wheel chair figure).
The decal signifying disabled
person parking permit is given
and should be taped to the
inside rear window in plain
view of the Security patrols.
Security staff will ticket cars
in those spaces if no decal is
visible.
If a student or staff member.
is denied a permit by Health
Service, he may appeal that ·
decision to the Vice President
of Student Affairs or Vice
President of Administrative
Universal signs posted on campus clearly designate Disabled
Affairs.
Parking spaces available to handicapped students receiving
authorization from Health Services. Photo: Carol Jean Zalatoris

•

Including: Chicago Women's Health Ce nter; Natio n a l Al liance o f
Black Feminists; National Women's Health Netwo rk; I L Women's Agend a Health Task Force ; Abor t ion Ri ghts Ass o ciation; ' Zer o Population Growth;
Black Women i s Task Force; South Suburban NOW; Ph oenix NOW
Clip & Mail

- - - -- - - --- - - - - --- - - -- --- ---- -- -- - - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - - -------- --

:
•

For more information: Ad Hoc Committee for Abortion Rights, c/o Abortion Rights, Assoc. 100 E. Ohio, Rm. 208,
Chicago, 60611; tel. (3 12) 644-0972

•

Name _ _ _ _ ___:__ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

•

..

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ school/org;iruzation. - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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( )Send more information
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( )I want to help
( )Here is my contribution
FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED
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Ja,bberwocky brightens
Dark· Ages; Bad News
Bears II· - nothing
to cheer about
In his spare time, the Rev. two of the peculiar inhabitants
Charles Dodgson took photo- of an obscure kingdom ruled
graphs of unclothed little girls. by the wise but very groggy,
One of these lovelies was Alice Bruno the Questionable, whose
Liddell, who was to be the squalid land is being terrorized
, inspiration forDodgson's most by the fearsome and ferocious
famous work, writer under his Jabberwock.
·
pen name of Lewis Carroll,
The Python ' humor always
"Alice's Adventures in Won- maintained an offensivethurst,
derland". In the sequel to that although in a somewhat precowork "Through the Looking cious manner. Gilliam is not as
Glass " , there appeared the skillful or as timid to test
poem; "Jabberwocky".
certain social taboos . One
This slightly baffling poem might wish he were. While
is the .inspiration to a witty Gilliam's personal quirks do
and more than slightly, weird not fall into the category of
new film by a former member child pornography like the
of Monty Python 's Flying good Rev. Dodgson, they do
Circus. Terry Gilliam, the _ linger in the area of bodily
director and co-author of the waste and its place in medieval
script, is best remembered as society.
the American member ~f the
That place, incidently, seems
group who was responsible for to be almost everywhere. But
t he off-the-wall animations. if one can sidestep the Dark
He, along with Terry Jones, Ages' lack of proper toilet
co-directed the second Monty facilites , JABBERWOCKY
Python film , MONTY PY- can be a lot of fun. It should
THON AND THE HOLY be made clear that this film is
GRAIL. This time he is one not a sequel to the Python's
his own.
GRAIL movie. What it is, is a
The lack of company shows literate, cohesiv e , medieval
in spots but the Python crew s t ory t hat isn ' t afraid to
haven ' t t oJ;ally abandoned contain a beginning, a middle
their American cousin in this and an end. That is somet hing
venture. Ter ry Jones j oins the GRAIL film did not
with Gilliams to play, briefly , furnish. This film chronicles

If you want to get into nuclear engineering, start tiy getting
into the Nuclear Navy.
The Navy operates more than half the reactors in
America. Our nuclear training is the most comprehensive. You
start by earning your commission as a Navy Officer, Then we
give you a year of advanced nuclear training . During your
career, you'll get 'practical, hands-on experience with o ur
nuclear powered fl eet.
Whether yo u stay for 4 years or 20, you'll know you have
been at the forefront of nuclear engineering. And if you still
have a year befo re you graduate, the Navy will. (if you're
qualified) pay you more than $500 per month until graduat ion
fo r this opportunity.
If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you're
looking for, speak to:
St eve Boaz, LT , USN
Bldg 41 N.A .S.
Glenview, Ill. 60026
(312) 657-21 69 Collect

the adventures of a pluckybut-never-completely-lucky,
bumpkin barrelmaker' s apprentice. Michael Palin, the only
other member of the Pythons
in the film, gives a convicing
performance of a young man
beset by t_h e problems of
modern fourteenth century
living.
,
He is bothered by castle
guards, badgered by cuckcolding squires and curckcolded
innkeepers-, bewildered by
beautifully dim princesses, and
bashed by brigands and fanatics, religious and otherwise.
And of course there is the
Jabberwock to contend with.
If it wasn't for tae keepsake
potato tossed out the window
by his true love the rotund
-Griselda Fishfinger, the poor
young man's life wou1d be
quite miserable, indeed.
There is certainly enough to
keep the devout Python appreciator contently in their
seat. One example of inspired
silliness, after 65 % of the
knights of the kingq.om have
been put out of commission in
a joust to decide on the
champion to slay the monster,
the king decides to settle the
matter by a game of hide and
seek.
JABBERWOCKY is crude,
bloody, thoroughly faithful to
the period it depicts , and
worth a look by those who
' hold a special affection for the
days when knighthood was in
flower. The Terry Gilliam view
may wilt some poppies and run
roughshod over a few gardens
of traditional opinions on taste
and subjects for humor, but
isn't that what you would
expect from a person who was
influenced by some of the
crazier individuals currently
existly in this century.
A note to those who read the
. credits. The man inside the
armor of the awesome Black
Knight is t he same individual
who occupied the inside of the
suit worn by Darth Vadar in
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. by Dan Pea·r son

Michael Palin stars as Dennis Cooper in the film "Jabberwocky."

STAR WARS. His name is
David Prowse and his game
appears to be playing his
characters big and mean.
THE BAD NEWS BEARS
had a definate charm and style
to call its own. It's sequel, like
the vast. majority of sequels,
does not possess the parent
film's former qualities. Maybe
its the fact the kids are one
year old er, of tl].at Wa lter
Matthau is sorely missed or
t hat director Michael Richie
did not make the second
outing with one of t he worst
Little League teams on record.
All .I know for sure is t hat
the presense of Tatum O'Neal
is not missed. There is also a
totally different attitude that
exist in THE BAD NEWS
BEARS IN BREAKING
TRAINING. We are witness
first to a major fluke of logic.
The Bears, as champions of
California are invited to the
Astrodome to play an exhibi- •
tion game between games at a
doubleheader with the champs
from Texas. What is wrong
with that kind of thinking is
that the Bears los t the
championship in the first
movie.
They also dismiss Matthau's
character, Buttermaker, with

unnecessary cruelty and brevity. The badmouth kids ' con
their parents, poke fun at a
mentally disturbed groundskeeper, drive a stolen van and
cause all sorts of mischief
when they take off by
themselves for Houston. All in
the name of good dean fun.
The greaser motorcycle jockey,
J ackie Earl Haley, does the
drivip.g. He also brings along
his buddy, an all show pitcher,
from back east who provides
Playboys to the benchwarmers
with a quick, " Library time,
kiidies. Who wants them?"
That is the most important
question this film poses. Who
wants t hese well scrubbed
tykes if they are going to
behave like t his? Already t he
Bears have been signed to do a
another sequel where they go
to Tokyo. Maybe the plane will
crash. The BAD NEWS
BEARS was a hit but whoever
was responsible for the Bears
breaking training is guilty of a
colossal error in judgement.
This replay of the great
American pastime tugs artificially at our hea rtstrings .
Unless the Bears clean up their
act they might as well be
banned from the playing field ,
permanently.

"The Bad News Bears in Breaking Training." Celebrating a rousing Bears victory are [left to
right] Jaime 0. Escobedo, David Stambaugh, Chris Barnes, coach William Devane, Alfred
Lutter, Jimmy Baio and Jackie Earle Haley.
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P~of.. Liebow speaks
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.·~! Holmlsftnposium
Prof. Ely :Lifl~o-w:-:0~.~oi:th- ~widely ·r~ognized·a~ the finest
and a Fox Movietone News
eastern's Engli:.sl!· Oepar,tment ' "collection (over 8,000 items) of · interview with Sir Arthur
was one of · . the: < teatured • Shetlockiail materials in the
Conan Doyle.
speakers at the first interU.s: ·
Professor Liebow, President
national Sherlock Holmes
· Tlie. Symposium was in
(Sir Hugo) of Hugo's CompaSymposium held at the ~Unith'e 'form of a five-day work- . nions, The Chicago Scion
versity of NQtr€; -~~ jrom.. c-, 11lroP, ._.s ponsoreq .by. the .Notre
Society of the Baker Street
July 31-August 4, 1977.
Dame Center for Continuing Irregulars, discussed the
This symposium,: was the
Education, and students, part- Literary Background and Conbrain child of one of the world's· icipants and lectures traveled temporary Influence of Holmes
foremost , Slierlocltians, John
to South Bend from the and Doyle. ·
Bennett Shaw, of Santa Fe
Vatican, England, and all
In· addition to the lectures,
and Moriarty, NelV • Mexico. · parts of the U.S.
movies, and discussion, there
Mr. Shaw, who has lectured on
Included among the lectures were assigned readings from
the Great De~ctive ~in over 22
and demonstrations were Sher- the Holmes Canon, film clips,
states and thr~ _foreigri- counlockian filins featuring George a Victorian dinner , and a
t ries established· The Scion ·c., Sco~t ("They Might Be special filming of the London
Society, known)isTheBrothers
Giants " ), Buster Keaton Homes Society, "Mr. Sherlock
Three Moriart y in · Moriarty,
(1'Sherlock Junior"), Arthur Holmes of London."
N.M ., and mai,ntaitis what is
W.ontiler ("The Silver Blaze" ),

LaW requires constitution
test for BA candidates
.

I

.

.

by Diana L. Saunders
Before considering graduation, can yes be answered to all
of the following needs?
1. Requirements filled. .
2. Electives filled,
3. Total credits needed towards the degree.
·· • . ,
4: Constitution requiremeJlt.•
Oops, forgot the Constitution requirement? Well, that is
the most likely, forgotten !
As of the '50's, any student
wishing to receive a bachelor's
degree from .a ,public institution ·n. cthe ~Scate~ i Illinois,:
along with the other riecessities, must sa tisfy the Constitti•
tion examination requirement.
This is not something thought
up by the P olitical Science
department, but a law passed
· by the Board of Governors.
Basically, · t he Constitution
1

is an ea~y test. It consists of
· 60 to· 100 · questions in
objective (true-false, multiple
choice) format. The questions
are taken from the U.S. and
Illinois constitutions. The test
may be repeated indefinitely ,
until finally .passed. ·If the
thoughf of still another exam
is frightening, there are courses offered which are designated
as a(!ceptable substitutes to fill
the requirement and can count
as credit hours towards graduation,. Corporative Political
Systems, American Na tional
Government, Constitutional
L a w, or Am erican Political
systems. Receive a passing
grade in one of these and the
Records Office will make a
nota tion on t he student 's
record, that the Constitution
examination requirement was

'

satisfied. If the test is taken,
the results will be posted by
examination number, one week
after the exam, outside room
2-071.
'fhe last date for "make-up"
-(if you've taken the test once
and flunked it only) is August
11, 1977, 1:00-2 :00 in room
1-002, Classroom Building.
In the fall, Professor Murphy, Political Science Department, will take over the
Constitution examinations, and
there may be some brief
changes in procedure or types.
of exam. If the plan is to take
it in the fall, if there are any
questions, contact the Political
Science Dep a rtment , r oom
2-080 or ext. 8161. Da tes •for
the exams each trimester are
g iven in the schedule of
classes.

-Senate unanimously approves
fee_s referendum for Fall
The Student Fees Advisory
Council's proposal concerning
additional activity fees was
accepted by the Student
Senate last Monday and will
be presented to t he student
body by referendum in Sep tember.
The referendum will include
the following items: 1) Would
you want all graduate students, full and part-time, to
pay all activity fees?, 2) Would
you want students to pay an
Athletic Fee of $9.00 ($4.50
part-time) per trimester?, 3)
Would you want students to
p ay a mandatory hospital
insurance fee: not to exceed
$15.00 for full time graduate
a n d u ndergraduate stu de nts
who are not previously covered
b y an equivalen t ins urance
p olicy? (T his fee will be
optional to part-time students)
All three items have a yes/ no
option and may be ·voted on
separately.
.
The Student Fees Advisory
Council has beeri •meeting this
summer t o s t udy t h e fees

.structure and felt this _propqsal
as is should be presented to
the students for their consider·
ation. If this referendum
passes it will be sent to t he

University President for his
consideration, it would be to
him to propose a change in t he
assessment of student fees to
the Board of Governors.

CRB announces
club renewal rule
The Charter Review Board
needs six copies of every
Student Club's Constitution,
membership, list of activities,
a nd minutes of la st years
meetings from all clubs and
organizations on campus. Monday, October 31, 1977, is t his
fall's deadline. E ven •if 'the list
was submitted six months ago,
a n'.ew list is needed for t he
1977-78 academic year. Turn
the n eces sar y lis t s to t he
Student Government office by
Oct. 31, IN PERSON.
Reasoning for these lists are
that the Board is responsible
for keeping track of all the
activities or inactivities of the

UNI English Professor Ely Liebow, President of Hugo's
Companions, The Chicago Scio Society of the Baker Street
Irregulars, was one of the featured speakers at the first
international Sherlock Holmes Symposium held at the University
of Notre Dame Form July 31-August 4.
Photos: Carol Jean ·
Zalatoris

Appeal goes out
'

for blood donors
An emergency on campus
blood drive will be held on
Tuesday, August 9 from 9 a .m.
to 3 p.m. , by Health Service.
Donors are needed.
"Critical heart surgery may
be postponed for the lack of
adequate blood supply," said
Nurse Marion E t ten, Director
of Healt h Service. She added
tha t many of t he usual blood
donors are vacationing and
forget to donate, and a slump
in blood collection results.
Because the need for blood,
a goal of 100 units has been set
for this drive. Appointments
to donate can be made by
calling Health Service at ext.
355, or just stopp ing by
Healt h Service.
Donors must be between the
age of 17 and 66, minimum
weight of 110 ·pounds, and in

good physical health. Over 66
years of age requires a
p h ys ici~n ' s written cons ent.
Persons wit h a medical history
of hepa titis, malaria, ja~ndice,
or a form of cancer; excluding
skin cancer, will not be able to
donate.
Before an individual is
permit ted to donate, temperatures and blood pressure will
be t a ken and hemoglobin
checked. A thorough medical
history is a ls o requ ested.
Donors are asked to eat a good
meal before giving blood, since
blood can not be donated on an
empty sto1'1ach.
A ctual donation time varies
between persons, but, on the
average, it take 10-15 minutes.
Coffee, juice and cookies will
be served to participa_n ts after
dona ting.

PIE offers Jewish

clubs/ organizations. The lists
are the only way of deciding
wh~t her a club is to retain
permanent status.
This fall afl inte'rdi°$~P.linary
THIS MATERIAL MUST
BE DELIVERED IN· PER- analysis of the dest ruction of
SO N TO T HE
T UDENT the Jewish community during
GOVERNMENT OFFICE -'-- t he years 1933 to 1945 will be
IT WILL NOT BE ACCEPT- offered under the auspicies of
ED BY MAIL BY OCTOBER P .1.E. ·
Readings and discussion will
31 AT 5 :00 p.m. FAILURE
deal
with the psycho-socioloTO ME ET THE DEADLINE
W IL RE S U LT IN THE gical, cultural, and political
ORGANIZATION
BE ING variables in an at tempt to
describe and to understand
TE RMED AS INACTIVE.
If t here are any questions, survivor behavior in the Nazi
contact Ava Stein or Joe concentration and dea t h
Tylus, extensions 501, 502, or camps.
Readings from the works of"
503.
Elie Wiesel, Lucy Dawidowicz,

study course in Fall
Raul Hilberg, Albert. H. Fiedlander, and 'others will be part
of t he bibliography. In addition, films , guest speakers, and
a visit to the Holocaust Room
at the Spertus Museum of
Judaica, are planned.
Instructors will be S tan
Newman, Coordinator of t he
Human Sei:vices Program and
Sophie Blar:k, Associa te University Librarian for Public
Services. ·
For additional information
contact the P.I.E. office or the
inst ructors.
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lree classilieds
garage sale
GARAGE SALE: Automotive
parts and miscellaneous household
items at a sale at 4857 N. Delphia
in Norridge. Time: 10 a.m. to 5
p.m; dates: August 6 and 7.

roommate
ROOMMATE WANTED to share
6 · room

apartment 4 blocks from
school. Own room. Male or female.
$110 per month. Call Jack at
588-5689, keep trying. _

TOMMY,

SHIRE :

Thanks. Again? ·
LIPS
ELIZAB ETH TAYLOR,

The measure of a person's value
li~ :_i,i. the hearts of those who
have .had the fortunate opportunity· ~ come-to. be their friend. There
-are very few people who lc~nsider
a true friend. Thank-you for your
inspiration, love, and friendship
that you have given' u.~ all. We'll
miss you .. :
pie
Dennis S.:

Happy Fi'ri,t Quarter of ·a
Cenutry! May all your wishes·
come true in the next half of a
century.

persoilals
SWEET & INNOCEN_T,

I can't believe you haven't seen
"Star Wars" , yet. I hope the
situation is remedie<l by the time ·I
return.
LUKE "SAM" SKYWALKER

To Who ever came! Thanks a lot.

-----

.

__ ____

.

--

BOB:

It's· been too fast of a year. I
hope the next year will go even
faster .. .

-Locker

Refunds·

and,:Rell~Wa1s

_

Got your letter. Keep trying. :I
know you'll get it one of these
mornings. Thank you. I just can't
get up that early!
Carol

__;., t·

**

F~'fd~y~Aug~·sij

lor sale

I
*

2390.

!
!

..
•

coats. Very reasonable. For more
information, call 825-2577.
FOR SALE: Two living room
lamps - $75 for both, will
separate. Call Dorthy at ext. 670,
671.

!
!*

sO it can be the tiist day
of somebody else's, too.

!

!

Tuesday, August 9
9 a.m. - 3 p.m ., Alumni Hall

:
:

,
'*******************************************'
10 %offyear round discount card 1oo/.;off yea r round discount card 10 %year rou nd discou
._
- · · -·
·
::,

! A tt en f iOn A II St udents [
In ho nor of t he open ing of your Uncle Dan 's Army-Navy Surplus
Center, you are now entitled t o a 10% discount year round
"CJ
with th is card and valid st uden t I.D. Just clip it out and put it in your
~ wallet. Anytime you need cam·ping goods, outerwear , jeans , tops
c and much , much more , stop in at any of your Un-cle Dan 's 3
::,
0
u locations.

..

·.!!
"CJ

..e
al

~

Uncle Dan's Army Navy Surplus
Student Discount Card
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~ School - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -

,...
'E

I.D. No. - - - - -- - - - --

- - - - --

- - - - - - --

-------

al

u This entitles the bearer to 10% off with student I.D. Not valid on sale
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miles, ~ ew tires, '625 · or best
offer. For· information call 545·

.pnerator headlight, aceUent condition, $120.00 or best offer. Call:
457-0220, anytime or 685-2375,
10-4.
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Graduate student doing thesis on
. abused. women is looking for abused
women to interview. Please call
Adulthood and Agin Studies, Psychology Department at Northeastern Illinois University, 583-4050,
ext. 664 or 670.

Reception planned
honoring _UNI
_P syc.h: professor ·
On Thursday; August 11, at
1:00 pm in room S-317, the
P sychology Club will hold a
reception to honor June Barn'
hart for her scholastic and
scientific contributions to the
U n iversity and Psychology
Department during her. stu dent career at UNI. As part of
t he program, the Psychology
Department will present Ms.
Barnhart a $100.00 award in
recognition of her recent
p u blication in Science, the
prestigious jour nal of t he
American Associat ion for t he
advancement of Science.
M s. Bar n h art , a recent
g raduate of UNI with a
bachelor of arts degree in both
P sychology and Special E ducation, has dedicated much of
her undergraduate career to

::op::;~~==:i~~"i:::

as an educator of exceptional
children. Following her interest s , she joined the neuro2.. psychology lab group in the
'<
Psychology Department, a
i small dedica,ted team of aspir:: ants under the direction of Dr.
William Pizzi, associate profes&, sor of Psychology at UNI. As
0. a member of 'this t.eam for four
iii" years, Ms. Barnhart has amply
demonstrated her intellectual
§ and scientific- abilities . Her
-disciplined · curiosity led her
.~ into research on the behavioral
and physiological effects of the
~ . common food additive monoso·
"$. dium glutamate. In replication
o of and in addition to the
_.
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FOR . SALE: '72 Gremlin, 53,000

FOR SALE : Schwinn varsity
shirts, sweaters, trousers, and · ! ()-speed, boy's, 22" frame, green,
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FOR SALE: Good boys clothing, size 8-10-12, permient press
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Gam e Room · · -: '- . .

FOR S A LE: 1973 gilson all
terrain cycle. Only 10 hours on
engine. 3 Balfoon 'tires and sissy
bar. 8 h.p. Techumsch. $750.00.
Will sacrifice fo~ $350.00. Call 456-

Today is the first day
of therest of your life.
•
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present state of knowledge on
the subject, her research
demonstrated that MSG, when
administered to newborn mice,
resulted in obesity, stunted
body-length, hypoactivity, and .
FeJJr o<iuotive d y s fu nction in
both females and males · as
adults .
Her quiet diligence has been
rewarded t hrough her recognition by t he scienfitic community. Not only has she authored
with Dr. Pizzi and Dr. Don
Fanslow of t he Biology Department the article in Science, bu t
has also authored with Dr.
Pizzi an article in the journal
Bio~hemistry
Pharmacology
and Behavior, and has presented papers at t he conventions of
the Society for Neuroscience in
Toronto and New York as well
as the Midwest P sychological
Association Convention in Chicago. Starting in September,
Ms. Barnhart will be at tending
Harvard University in Cam- ·
bridge, Massachusettes as a
Master~ degree candidate in
Education. In presenting the
reward ·to Ms. Barnhart, the
Psy chology Department extends to her its appreciation
for the prestige and honor she
has brought to the Neuropsychology lab, the Psychology
Department, and the UniversiJ y-. It is hQped that her
example and the example of all
members of the lab will inspire
other students to achieve the
same degree of excellence.
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